Fishery Reports
Beaver Fishery

Lingfield, Surrey

Simon Ellard - 8lb 1oz - Majors
SNIPE LAKE - well, again Snipe Lake has been producing now and there are some fantastic catches being
reported. The new stock of fish we introduced have settled down and are happily feeding and putting the weight
on and this is encouraging the original fish stock to get their heads down too. Well done to the following anglers,
Richard Rollinson had a few good sessions when he banked mirrors at 13lb 08, 14lb 08, 15lb 08, 17lb 2oz
and a common of 26lb, Jack Ivin had a mirror of 17lb 09, Brian Doran banked a mirror at 18lb 4oz, Josh
Ewles had a mirror of 16lb 05, Martin Cowdery had a nice common of 22lb 4oz, Steve White banked a
common at 24lb 04, Ed Poole had a big grassie at 27-08, Stephen Micaleff banked a mirror of 20lb, our own
Ben banked a lovely ghostie at 25lb 10 and Andy banked one of his target fish when he landed a lovely mirror
of 14lb 10, James Nunn had a 25lb common, Stephen Searle landed a mirror of 26lb 12oz, John had a good
day session when he banked a 15lb mirror and a common of 25lb 6oz, Adam Webster had a great session
when he banked mirrors at 14lb 8oz and 20lb 3oz and had commons at 21lb 8oz, 27lb 2oz and 28lb 2oz,
Mathew Rustemeyer is on a flyer at the moment, first banking a PB common of 28lb 02 then on his next
session banked a mirror at 24lb 1oz and a 25lb 2oz common and then he landed the big girl at a record weight
of 34lb 2oz. Well done to Mathew as he is now the lake record holder.
TUSCANY LAKE - the cats have woken up at last and the sun that has graced us for a bit has made all the
difference. Well done to the following anglers and we apologise for not including you all as there were so many
catches this month, Peter Mew was back and landed cats at 16lb 8oz, 17, 20, 21lb 7oz, 24, 25, 26lb 4oz and
70lb while his brother banked his first ever catfish weighing in at 59lb 13oz then another at 35lb 1oz, Joe Holder
had a crazy night when he banked cats including 2 upper doubles, 2 20’s, 4 30’s, and a PB of 64lb, Josh
Bashford had a good session when he banked cats at 12, 15, 2 25’s, 31 and a PB 65lber, Simon Mercer
banked one at 59lb 6oz, Nathan Levitt banked a load at 13lb 1oz, 23, 24lb 10oz, 25lb 8oz, 27lb 3oz, 27lb 4oz,
27lb 15oz and a PB of 40lb, while his mate Nick Poritt had 2 at 20lb 6oz and 25lb 4oz, Hayley McConnell
done her PB when she banked one at 59lb 12oz while Dad Julien had one at 35lb 14oz, ‘Paul Dorking banked
a few at 29lb 8oz, 30, 32 and 46lb while Sonny Kemp had 4 at 20, 26, 36 and a new PB of 69lb, Alex Whyllie
caught his first cat at 31lb, as did Mick Selvage when he banked one at 18lb 14oz, Nick Sweetman’s first visit
saw him bank a nice 50lber, and Charlie Higgs had 2 30’s, Jeff Betts was on them when he banked cats at
15, 17, 22, 29, 32lb 4oz and 35lb, Gordon Noakes had a good couple of sessions when he banked cats at 21,
23, 24, 25, 28, 30, 33 and the a PB of 60lb, Dan Pearse had them at 24, 25, 30 and a 68, Wayne Quinell had
a PB of 40lb 5oz, Dan Reed had a couple at 23 and 49lb while his mate Richard Griffith had 3 upper doubles
and a 22, Darren Moore finally hit the cats when he banked 2 low doubles the an impressive PB of 62lb 3oz
and Karol Fic came to us in search of his first ever catfish and ended up banking them at 10, two 19’s, 26, 33,
and 36lb.
JEFFS LAKE - as usual Jeff’s Lake never disappoints the day angler with all species being banked this month,
the Beaver Open Match produced some good weights too with 1st: Richard Williams with 49lb 2oz, 2nd: Harry
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Haggett with 46lb and 3rd: Mark Hathway with 36lb. Lots of anglers are catching all different species on Jeff’s
Lake and it is perfect if you are new to fishing and want to catch some nice fish quickly. If you would like to take
part in our open matches then please feel free to call us for more info.
MOAT POND - has again fished well this month with plenty of fish being banked of all species, a couple of
typical examples of this are, Bobby McDowell when he banked 9 carp to 7lb, Keith Attwood banked 10 carp
and 2 bream, John Rundell had 4 carp to 6lb 8oz and George Newland had 1 tench, 1 bream and 4 carp.
DAUGHTERS LAKE - as like Snipe Lake the new stock in Daughters Lake have been settling in well and we
have seen some beautiful looking fish on the bank, Well done to the following anglers, Terry Edwards banked
mirrors at 9, 10lb 11oz and 14lb 6oz and 2 commons at 12 and 12lb 8oz, Michelle Judge had a mirror of 10lb
2oz and an 11lb 5oz common, Ray Owen had a mirror of 10lb 8oz, Sean McSorley banked a nice grassie at
24lb, Helen Smith got a nice common of 12lb 13oz, Harry Haggett had a ghost mirror of 13lb, Tom Miller had
a nice common of the top weighing in at 14lb 10oz, Sean Geisler had 2 mid-double grassies and a 12lb 6oz
ghostie while Ashley Norkett had a common of 11lb 7oz, Matt Norkett banked a 13lb ghost common too,
Jake Hallett had a PB when he banked a 20lb 4oz grass carp and even Andy and Ben got in on the action
when they did a quick overnighter and banked 11 carp between them.
EDEN POND - the finer weather has made a massive change to the catch rates this month, although we have
suffered a bit of tree blossom on the surface of the pond which has made some days harder than others. Well
done to the following anglers, Pawel Lesniak had 5 tench to 2lb 8oz, Kamil Dylong had 7 tench to 4lb, 4
bream and 1 crucian, Jim Masters had 9 tench to 4lb and 3 carp to 6lb, Simon Ellard made the most of winning
fish of the month and landed 7 tench to 4lb 5oz and 4 carp to 6lb while Daughter Livvy banked 2 carp to 6lb.
MAZE LAKE - has also woken up a bit this month with some decent catches being reported, Martin Charnock
had a good day session when he banked 30 bream to a PB of 8lb 8oz, 2 tench and 1 crucian then came back
a few days later and banked 25 bream to 5lb, 1 crucian and 1 common. Lots of anglers have reported many
bream catches during their day session and a few carp out to 6lb too.
MAJORS LAKE - has been better this month with lots of anglers banking a varied amount of different species,
well done to the following anglers, Pawel Lesniak had a few out including tench to 7lb, commons at 7, 12 and
16lb, 8 bream to 7lb and a couple of ghosties to 19lb, Martin Sharman had tench, 10 bream, commons at 6,
9 and 10lb and a fully scaled mirror at 8lb 5oz, Jack Cobley had a mirror of 18lb, Ted Gibbon had 2 commons
at 8 and 11lb 4oz, Derick Benwell had 15 bream to 6lb and 2 tench to 2lb 8oz while his mate Ken Atkins had
10 bream to 6lb and 1 crucian and 1 common, Clive Whittington had 6 bream, 1 common and 1 tench and
Graham Carter had 14 bream to 4lb, 2 carp to 5lb and 1 tench at 3lb. Last but not least well done to Simon
Ellard who banked a PB tench of 8lb 1oz which saw him win fish of the month.
Remember to send in your catch photos to us on whattsapp on 07710-656-041
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